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Board

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraGood Evening. I am Tara Topping, principal of Westwood Public SchoolI am joined by Caroline Mitchell, Curriculum Leader. We are  pleased to present information on ESL in the Upper Grand District School Board.



ESL Students in Upper Grand DSB
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× Over 37 Languages spoken
× Canadian born Engl ish Language 

Learners
× Engl ish Language learners new to 

Canada
× Some of our learners have had no 

school ing or interrupted school ing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraOur English Language learners are very diverse. They come from all over the world and speak over 37 languages. Most settle in the Guelph area but we have English Language Learners across our board. Over the past 5-10 years we have had a significant increase in Dufferin County.Some of our English Language Learners arrive with their families and some arrive alone.Some arrive as part of a planned immigration process and some arrive due to a crisis in their home country.Some arrive with parents who have work visas and may only stay a few months or a few yearsSome of our English Language Learners were born in Canada and live in a family or community where another language is spoken.Link to list of languages spoken



Welcoming Families to our Board

× Each school  has a welcoming 
process in place

× The elementary ESL resource 
teacher wil l  be contacted and wil l  
greet  the student / family

× A SWIS worker may also support  
this process.

× Students are placed in age-
appropriate classrooms
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraEach elementary and secondary school has a different way of welcoming an English language learner. Families and students are greeted first by the office coordinator and the principal and/or vice principal. Some schools have an ESL Resource Teacher, EA or head teacher who is there for significant periods of time and can welcome the student at this time as well. Other schools will welcome the family and the ESL resource teacher or ESL head teacher will be contacted to make a connection with the student as soon as possible. In secondary schools in Guelph newcomers are welcomed at the school and are then referred to Carolyn Frielink at John F. Ross who will do an assessment and support students in choosing courses. If they do not require ESL courses they will stay in their home school. In Dufferin county students register at their home school and staff meet with parents to get to know them, determine needs and create a schedule. ESL classes are created if there are enough students. Some students may be transported to the program at John F. Ross.In elementary, the ESL resource teacher will get to know the child and do some initial assessments in order to program appropriately. In some cases the school will contact the SWISS worker so that they can help support the student and the student’s family. Sometimes they will be in the school when the family arrives and can make immediate contact. At other times the School will get permission from the family to have the SWIS worker contact them.In elementary, students  are placed in classes with their age appropriate peers. In secondary they are placed in ESL classes appropriate to their English Proficiency and prior schooling. 



Set t lement  Workers in Schools (SWIS)
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× Make a connect ion between famil ies 
and Immigrant  Services

× Arrange for t ranslat ions and 
interpreters (e.g. for interviews, 
conversat ions with staff)

× Connect  famil ies to community 
services

× Support  students in their t ransit ion 
to the local  school  system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineSettlement workers are support staff from Immigrant Services who work in our elementary and secondary schools. In some schools with large ESL populations they will have office hours each week. They will support other schools by request. This program started several years ago in a few schools and has expanded yearly based on its success. Settlement workers can help families get the support they need from the school and community.They may arrange for translations of important documents and contact an interpreter so that parents can participate fully in interviews or other meetings with school staff.They can also help connect families to community services as well as help in their transition to the local community and school system.



Set t lement  Workers in Schools (SWIS)
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× Support  famil ies in finding work and 
fil l ing out  appl icat ions

× Help the family find housing 
× Find supports so that  famil ies can 

start  the process of becoming 
Canadian Cit izens

× Run workshops for parents and 
youth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineThrough Immigrant services families can also be supported in navigating the job market, finding housing and also the process of becoming a Canadian Citizen. The SWIS workers will also partner with teachers and administrators to run workshops for parents and in high schools for youth as well.If the entire family is supported the student will have a much better transition to the Canadian school system and a better chance for success. 



Welcoming Families to Westwood 

× Welcome and tour of the school  by 
admin and ESL teacher

× Children and parents meet  the 
classroom teacher and support  staff

× Arrangements made for t ranslat ion 
available on site using interpreters 
and/ or technology

× Materials available for famil ies 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraWe want students and families to feel comfortable with their new school.  We walk around together and familiarize families with their child’s classroom, teacher, library, washrooms, gym, areas to play on the yard, where children eat, etc.  There is time for parents to fill out registration paperwork with the Office Coordinator and SWIS or ESL teacher.  Otherwise we use technology to communicate which has worked well.  We encourage parents to ask us any questions and often refer them to the school website for some of the school information as it can be overwhelming  when our new families first meet with us.  We also introduce our students and families to our CYC, SERT and other support staff in the building.  The other big piece I focus on at Westwood is letting parents know about the additional resources we can provide at the school for the students:Connection with neighbourhood group and services they provideGoogle translate, (texts, emails,) these are easy for families to translate, website also easy to navigate and translate Backpack programs, food for friends breakfast and snack program, food4kids, equity funding for winter clothing, shoes, etc- partnership with Zehrs Imperial, 



Set t lement  Workers at  Westwood
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× Workers assigned to schools
× Office hours occur at  the school
× Parent  meet ings 
× Consent  required by famil ies to 

init iate contact  with SWIS
× Links to community resources and 

programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraWorker comes to the school certain days of the weekMeets with parents as drop in and also scheduled appointmentsAdmin makes contact with family first to ask if information can be shared and SWIS connect with family.  This was working really well before Covid and I look forward to having our SWIS worker back at Westwood and available to parents and students



The Elementary ESL Program  
× 11 ESL Resource Teachers 
× 3 Educat ional  Assistants

× 2 teachers and 1 EA work with the 
Remote School

× Support  students inside the classroom
× Gather smal l  groups of students with 

similar needs/ individuals
× Support  classroom teachers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineThe Upper Grand District School Board has 11 elementary ESL resource teachers and 3 educational assistants. Two teachers and one educational assistant are currently assigned to the remote school. Our ESL staff work directly with children either in class or in small groups and one on one outside the classroom. The ESL resource teachers also work with teachers in their schools to help assess and plan for the English Language Learners and liaise with the SWIS worker. Our ESL staff do this and so much more. They are the person that the students go to in their schools. 



The Elementary ESL Program

Support  students Engl ish language growth
× Increase vocabulary, grammar knowledge
× Support  use of Engl ish language in 

different  contexts
Support  learning in subject  areas
× Specific subject  vocabulary
× Al ternate ways of accessing knowledge 

(e.g. in first  language)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineResearch shows that it takes English Language Learners 2- 3 years to learn social language and 5-7 years to learn academic language and catch up to their English speaking peers. The support given by our elementary ESL team is invaluable in developing English language skills but they also support students as they learn the content knowledge in our curriculum at the same time. For older students especially, this may include finding first language materials to help them learn the content and supporting them in learning the subject vocabulary in English. 



The Elementary ESL Program

Support  students in t ransit ioning to the 
Canadian school  cul ture
× Basic school  and classroom rules 

and rout ines
× Seasons in Canada
× Discuss Canadian and their own 

cul ture
× Idioms and Canadian Engl ish 

Language usage
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineIn addition to support in learning English and navigating the academic program, English Language Learners also need support in transitioning to a new country and a new school system which may be quite different from what they are used to. Some of our students may not have had the opportunity to attend school at all.ESL staff can help by supporting students in understanding how school works in Ontario. This might begin with the basic school routines. In the process of learning English the students may discuss Canadian culture as well as share about their own culture if they wish to. All of these discussions also give the students the opportunity to listen to the English language as well as try out their emerging English language skills.For students who are further along in their English Learning the ESL staff may help them understand idioms and phrases unique to Canada.Some of our students may be considered to be ELD. These are students who have had limited or no prior schooling. They may have been in a refugee camp or school may not have been available to them. 



STEP Assessment

× The ESL resource teacher wil l  do an 
init ial  assessment  of the student ’s 
Engl ish Language skil l s

× Cont inuum of language proficiency 
in 6 steps for:
× Oral  language
× Reading
× Writ ing
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraIn Ontario, students are assessed and tracked using the STEP assessment. (Steps To English Proficiency)The STEP assessment offers a continuum of 6 Steps of language development for each of oral language, reading and writing.Elementary ESL resource and classroom teachers can use the assessment to assess and record evidence of students’ language proficiency and progress gathered through day-to-day classroom learning experiences.In secondary the STEP assessment is aligned with the curriculum in the ESL English courses that students take before taking the mainstream English courses.



Elementary STEP Assessment

Init ial Assessment  al lows teachers to:
× develop a student  profil e
× provide a start ing point  for 

inst ruct ion
× support  programming.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraAs mentioned earlier, the Elementary ESL resource teacher will initially assess the student’s English Language skills and fill out the profile. The teacher can then discuss the profile with the classroom teacher and add the student to their schedule. The profile gives both the classroom teacher and resource teacher a starting point for language instruction and also helps in making decisions regarding accommodations and modifications to the program.



Elementary STEP Assessment

Ongoing Assessment  al lows teachers to:
× support  planning and programming 

decisions for individual  students
× select  appropriate resources
× ident ify possible special  learning 

needs
× t rack language proficiency and 

l iteracy development  over t ime
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraThe STEP profile is updated on an ongoing basis throughout the year. Both the classroom teacher and resource teacher can update the profile and plan appropriate instruction. This information is used for planning, selecting appropriate resources, identifying possible special needs as well as tracking a student’s progress to share during report card writing and to see growth over time. 



Tracking Growth: Digital Port folios 
in Elementary Schools

× We have put  our STEP t racking 
documents onl ine as digital  
port fol ios

× Each teacher is given access to a 
folder in our UGcloud

× Inside the folder they wil l  find a 
STEP digital  port fol io for each of 
their ESL students
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraIn Upper Grand we have made a digital portfolio for each elementary ESL student that can be accessed by both the classroom teacher and the ESL resource teacher.The online digital STEP portfolio contains the Observable Language Behaviour (OLB) documents. They break down oral, reading and writing skills into the the 6 STEPs, which allow teachers  to identify students' strengths and needs. The OLBs align with the language curriculum, and language from the continua can be used in report card comments. Teachers use these portfolios throughout the year to guide their program and track modifications of their ELLs.  This meets the requirement from Growing Success that curriculum modifications for ELLs must be documented.   



Tracking Growth: Digital Port folios 
in Elementary Schools

× Classroom teachers and ESL 
resource teachers can add 
informat ion to the port fol io

× The port fol ios move with the 
student  as they progress through 
the grades

× The classroom and ESL teachers can 
use the port fol io to set  individual  
goals for the student
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TaraSometimes classroom teacher and resource teacher will review the portfolio and plan together. Often this happens at the beginning, middle or the end of the year but can happen at any time. Individual goals can be set for students and their progress monitored.Each year the ESL resource teachers make sure that the portfolios are moved to the folder of their current teacher so that the information moves with the student.



Online Port folio  Example
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tara     The image links to an example of an online portfolio. ESL/ELD students receive 5-6 years of direct and indirect support from the ESL teacher at the school.Looking at the portfolio example you will see the STEP summary at the bottom of the page.  Teachers are looking for observable language behaviours throughout the STEPS for students to determine where they sit.  Just to note, kids often are higher in oral language and lower in writing and reading falls in the middle.  Once students are at STEP 3 consistently for reading they don’t work directly with the ESL teacher but still continue to receive modifications and accommodations from the classroom teacher.  The goal is getting our students to STEP 6 which is independence and a place where they can now do grade level curriculum expectations. Along the way, the 6 steps and the classroom accommodations and modifications are in place to support the load of any student learning the English language.Just to clarify ELD: students who have had no schooling or interrupted schooling.  Often times these children have arrived after grade 3 and have significant gaps in their education. They are our students who being as W1sHere is what the online student portfolio looks like. (Go through quickly)- We highlight where students are and pass that on to the following year’s teacher.  Classroom and ESL teacher work on this together and discuss and reflect upon student progress together.  They use the same reading assessments (e.g. Fountas and Pinnell) to ensure consistencySummary pagePrimary, Junior and intermediate sectionsColours used by grade so that growth can be seen.There will be a really robust profile on the student as they go through the elementary grades.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F7n6kirSLLXT32U0Ehex3httst9PbzHJsu9RrBldBkM/edit?usp=sharing


Secondary Programming
× Students can learn Engl ish and take the 

courses they need to get  their high 
school  diploma at  the same t ime

× Engl ish skil l s wil l  develop over the 4 
years of secondary school

× Staff support  for students 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineStudents can learn English AND take the courses they need for their high school diploma at the same time. Every course they pass earns them a credit toward their high school diploma.As students take courses their English skills will developStaff at schools support ESL students as they take courses. Modifications to courses should be made for those students early in their English Language development.



The ESL Program at  John F. Ross

× Students take 2 ESl  or ELD courses 
each year, one per semester

× Students wil l  be supported in 
choosing courses that  fit  their 
Engl ish Language proficiency

× ELD courses are also offered for 
students who have had l imited or 
no prior school ing before coming to 
Canada.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineDue to the numbers of English Language Learners in the area there is a dedicated ESL Program at John F. Ross Secondary School in Guelph. Students anywhere in the board can go to this program. If a student does not have any English Language as they begin secondary school,  they are usually encouraged to attend John F. Ross. Transportation would be arranged.John F. Ross offers locally designed ESL courses in English and other subjects. Students are encouraged to take 1 ESL, ELD or mainstream English course each semester to maximize English Language learning. By taking designated ESL courses English skills will be better developed by the time students take grade 12 English. Students need to take a mainstream English Credit to get their diploma. Or they can take the OSSLC course. John F. Ross also offers  ELD courses for students who have had interrupted learning, or are learning to read.  Elementary teachers will recommend these courses for students who need them. 



The ESL Program at  John F. Ross

× ESL courses are offered in content  
areas

× Students do not  have to take al l  of 
their credits in ESL courses.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineAs stated earlier, some ESL courses are offered in subject areas other than English, but students don’t have to take ALL of their classes for English language learners. They may take the classes they need based on their English skills and career goals. Parents, students and teachers would work together to make the best decisions for the student. 



The ESL Programming in other 
Secondary schools

× ESL courses are offered in Engl ish

× Students can choose to take an ESL 
reading course instead of the French 
Language course.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineIn schools other than John F. Ross, ESL courses may be offered in English when numbers permit. Students may also be able to take an ESL reading course instead of the required French Language course. Again, parents, students and teachers would decide what was best for the student based on their English proficiency and pathway.



Transit ioning to Secondary School

× Grade 8 students are supported 
through a process of t ransit ioning to 
secondary school  by the elementary 
ESL resource teacher and ESL 
teacher at  the secondary school

× Students and parents are supported 
in course select ion and 
understanding the secondary 
program
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineCarolyn Frielink, head of ESL at John F. Ross,  is in contact with our Elementary ESL staff in Guelph/Wellington each year. The teachers support the students through the transition process to high school by helping parents and students with course selection and also understanding the secondary environment. Ms. Frielink also does an assessment of the students to determine what courses would best suit their needs.In Dufferin our Elementary Resource Teacher, Amanda Hunter, supports the transition in coordination with staff at Dufferin secondary schools and J.F. Ross if appropriate. 



Support ing Student  Success
22

Parents
ESL 
Staff

School 
Staff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineClassroom teachers, ESL staff and parents work together to support a positive transition to school and to ongoing school success. 



Quest ions?
23

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarolineIf you have any questions, we would be happy to answer them.
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